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  From the Gavel 
Happy New Year to all our Engineer Families where ever 
you may be!  Welcome to the year of 20/20 Vision!!!  I cannot believe 
January has  slipped away Valentines Day is right around the corner!!!  
Everything seems to be coming at us fast and furious!  All of the sweet 
memories we made over the Holidays captured in photos safely stored 
in digits somewhere (some of ours can be seen in this issue) we look 
forward to what is next on our agenda.  AND it is FULL!!! 

Local members continue to gather for local events.  The Capital tour was awesome.  
Thank you Mary Alice for arranging it!  Hopefully local members are getting their 
evites!!!  Please respond to our evites so we know you are getting them.  Please check 
this issue of the Castle Gram to see what is up for the month of February. 

Our AESC board will meet again in Feb to plan the final few months of our club year.  
There are just a few short months left!  It is going to be a very busy spring and summer 
for our club.  I am sure Vanessa Joly our nominations chair is looking for people to fill 
our board for next year.  If you would like to volunteer for any position please email her 
at nominations@armyengineersouses.com.  You can also nominate someone!!! 

When members in DC, Fort Leonard Wood, Europe, Japan and Hawaii have exciting 
monthly events planned we will post pictures of the fun here in the Castle Gram and at 
www.armyengineerspouses.com.  Send us pictures of your get-togethers.   Add a cap-
tion if you like and let us know a little bit about the event - we will share them with the 
AESC community.  We love seeing familiar faces enjoying Engineer fun! 

Please remember we are currently taking applications for the Army Engineer Memorial 
Awards and the GKM Award.  The board and general membership – you! – spends an 
incredible amount of time raising funds for this endeavor and we were proud to distrib-
ute 7 AEMA awards and one GKM award to deserving students in 2019. Please share the 
link with Engineer friends who have a high-school senior in the house for consideration 
this year. Copy and paste this link to all your social media sites.  Let’s get the word out 
there!!!   

Army Engineer Memorial Awards Application Link: 

 https://www.armyengineerspouses.com/2020-aema-application.html 

I wish you much love and clear vision in 2020! 

Warmly, 

Launa 

President, AESC 

2019-2020 

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 

mailto:nominations@armyengineersouses.com
http://www.armyengineerspouses.com
https://www.armyengineerspouses.com/2020-aema-application.html
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Are you moving to the DC area 

this summer? Do you want to get more involved 

with AESC? Being involved is a great way to 

make new friends, learn more about the area, 

provide a service to our Engineer community, 

and learn more about the wonderful things our 

Engineers and their spouses are doing around 

the world.  

If you are interested in serving on the AESC 

Board for 2020-2021, please contact Vanessa 

Joly or Bette Meuleners at: 

nominations@armyengineerspouses.com 

2020-2021  

AESC BOARD 

mailto:nominations@armyengineerspouses.com
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Scholarships for Military Children 
The 2020 program is now open! Please review the 

program details and submit your online application 

by February 24. Learn more about the program 

Heroes' Legacy Scholarships 
The online application is now open for the 2020 program. This scholarship 

honors not only those who have fallen in battle, but all who have died or 

have become disabled through their active military service since September 

11, 2001. Learn more 

Applications must be submitted online by February 24th  

Patriot Legacy Fund®  

is dedicated to helping the children of service-disabled veterans achieve 

their educational goals. We honor the service of our Nation’s heroes by 

providing scholarships to their children and helping ease the burden of 

rising educational costs. Awards are based on financial need, past aca-

demic success and commitment to service within their community. Learn 

more. 

Applications will be open March 1,2020—April 30, 2020 

Military Spouse Scholarships 
NMFA awards can be used for a variety of 

educational and employment pursuits. 

Scholarship funds on average are $1,000 

and can be used towards degrees, certifications, licensure, 

clinical supervision for mental health licensure, CEUs, business 

expenses and more! Any spouse eligible to hold a valid military 

ID is eligible.  Learn more. 

2020 American Legion  
Legacy Scholarship 

 
The American Legion Legacy Scholarship is available for chil-
dren whose parents lost their lives while honorably serving on 
active duty on or after 9/11, as well as for children of post-
9/11 veterans with a combined VA disability rating of 50 per-
cent or higher. The renewable scholarship will award up to 
$20,000 for the expense of graduate or post-graduate tuition, 
books, room and board, meal plans, and other supplies needed 
to achieve a higher education. Learn more. 
 
The application deadline is April 15, 2020 

Duck Brand's Stuck at Prom  
Use your imagination to create Duck Tape prom fashions in either the "dress" or "tux" 

category for a chance to win $10,000. (excluding Maryland, Vermont, and Colorado) and 

Canada (excluding Quebec) who are at least fourteen years of age or older at the time of 

entry. Learn more. Deadline June 03, 2020 

45+ Military Children Scholarships 2019-2020  

53 Unusual College Scholarships You Should Apply for in 2019 & 2020 

Weird Unknown Scholarships 

Duck Tape Flowers  

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 

Army Engineer Memorial Awards 

Applications for the Army Engineer Memorial Awards are live 
on the website!  

The AESC is proud to continue our tradi-
tion in serving the Engineer community 

through the AEMA and Geraldine K. Morris 
awards.  We are grateful for all who con-
tinue to support our efforts through their 

generous donations.   

All applications must be postmarked by February 29, 2019. 

If you have any questions, please contact us at  
awardsapplication@armyengineerspouses.com  

https://www.militaryscholar.org/sfmc/index.html
https://www.militaryscholar.org/sfmc/index.html
https://www.militaryscholar.org/legacy/index.html
https://www.militaryscholar.org/legacy/index.html
https://legacy.militaryscholar.org
https://patriotlegacyfund.org/
https://patriotlegacyfund.org/scholarships/
https://patriotlegacyfund.org/scholarships/
https://scholarships.militaryfamily.org/offers/nmfa-spouse-scholarship/
https://scholarships.militaryfamily.org/offers/nmfa-spouse-scholarship/
https://www.legion.org/scholarships
https://www.legion.org/scholarships
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/legacy/about
https://www.duckbrand.com/stuck-at-prom
https://www.duckbrand.com/stuck-at-prom
https://www.freeschoolsabroad.com/military-children-scholarships/
https://thekrazycouponlady.com/tips/money/60-unusual-college-scholarships-you-should-apply-for-in-2017
http://www.college-financial-aid-advice.com/weird-unknown-scholarships.html
https://www.armyengineerspouses.com/2020-aema-application.html
mailto:awardsapplication@armyengineerspouses.com
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The Castle Boutique has everything you need for that special 

Valentine’s Gift for your favorite Engineer!  

New For Him: Our new Engineer Castle Necktie and Bowtie 

are the perfect shade of red with white castles. The bowtie 

comes pre-tied.  They are an elegant touch to any engineer 

event. Check out our members-always pricing below! Complete 

the look with our pewter castle cufflinks for $20.  

New For Her: Speaking of elegance, 

our new line of Castle Pins have 

four different styles to choose from. 

At only $15, get her one of each! 

Members-Only Exclusive Pricing! 

Engineer Castle Ties: $25  

Engineer Castle Bowtie: $20  

Buy 2 special: $35  

(one necktie and one bowtie)                          

Castle Pins clockwise from the top:  

red rhinestones,  

rhinestones in a silver setting,  

white pearls,  

rhinestones in a gold setting 
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Thank you to everyone who purchased through 

the Lynch Creek Fundraiser!   

I am still enjoying my centerpiece. 

We earned  $741 out of our $1000 goal this year.   

 

 

 

Yankee Candle Fundraiser ended in January and we raised  $142.80. 

Thank you to everyone who purchased. 

Be on the lookout for the Yankee Candle Spring Fundraiser! 

These fundraisers help AESC support  AEMA and the Fairfax and Knollwood 

Retirement Communities.  Your support is very much appreciated.  

Fort Belvoir Fisher House 

Thank you to Laura Putnam and to Launa Klimowicz for 

providing meals to families staying at Fisher House.  The 

delicious meals were very much appreciated. 

February, March and April have been claimed for delivering a meal. 

May 18, 2020 is available  

Please contact Brenda Schultze, Welfare and Services Chairperson at 

 service@armyengineerspouses.com to sign up. 

https://www.lynchcreekfundraising.com/
https://www.yankeecandlefundraising.com/store.htm
https://fisherhouse.org/get-involved/volunteer/
mailto:service@armyengineerspouses.com
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Salvation Army  

Giving Tree 
Thank you to all of the Angels who donated towards the Salvation Army Giving Tree.  We 

were able to provide everything on Milan and Zihyohn’s  wishlists and more!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operation Deploy Your Dress (ODYD) needs your help!!! 

ODYD is a military spouse founded, all volunteer run non-profit. We collect and distribute 
gently used and new formal attire in an effort to offset the cost of military balls and other 
formal events. Every year, ODYD holds a “pop-up” style distribution event at the AUSA head-
quarters in Arlington to support the many military families in the NOVA/NCR. We “deploy” 
about 500 dresses in one day and we need volunteers to help. 

Volunteer opportunities include drop off site/donation collecting, being part of the event 
planning committee, and event day execution. 

 If you’re interested in participating in a REALLY fun and rewarding event, please contact 
Melissa Pederson at (703) 350-5549. We have volunteer opportunities for all time/
commitment availability 

Our Mission 

Amazon Smile 
Choose Operation Deploy 
Your Dress as your charity 
and make your purchases 
through AmazonSmile. 
Click the link below. 

 
https://smile.amazon.com 

https://operationdeployyourdress.org/
https://operationdeployyourdress.org/our-mission/
https://operationdeployyourdress.org/
https://smile.amazon.com
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CEHO has released a USACE His-

tory poster. This glossy 36" x 24" 

poster features 105 images of 

Corps employees, projects, and 

artifacts from the Revolutionary 

War to the present. Visit our 

interactive poster exhibit today 

by clicking the image 

above. Download a PDF to 

save and print or access the 

poster design template (InDesign 

format) to customize your own 

poster in this style.  

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 

A World War II Officer's Sketches Depict Life in a Black Engineer Unit 

The bombing of Pearl Harbor in December 1941 changed many lives. Among those affected was Karl 
Rittmann, a senior at the Rhode Island School of Design. Answering the call to duty, Rittmann volun-
teered for the U.S. Army, attended Officer Candidate School at Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia, and joined the 857th Engineer Aviation Battalion in 
the Southwest Pacific Theater as a personnel officer. 

At a time when the Army was still segregated, the battalion was one of more than 100 all-black battalions 
led by white officers. In the case of the 857th, some twenty-four officers led nearly 800 African-American 
troops. The unit served mostly in Australia, New Guinea, and the Philippines constructing bases and air-
strips to support military operations throughout the theatre. Whenever possible in the midst of soldiering, 
Rittman used his artistic talents by sketching fellow officers and soldiers at work and rest. 

While stationed in New Guinea, Rittmann wrote home: 

“We work under difficult conditions most of the time. The jungle is often so thick that it’s like midnight under the trees, and yet when you cut 
down some of them the light [that] pours in is literally blinding. Sometimes I can’t draw because the light is too strong.” Describing the 
battalion’s work, he wrote further: “Our engineers have performed extraordinary feats in providing water where it is needed and in overcom-
ing obstacles of all kinds. Destroying pillboxes is one of their specialties. Some of the pillboxes are so heavily made, with many layers of coco-
nut logs, that hand grenades bounce off like tennis balls.” 

These rare items add a human dimension to the important work of the 857th. General Douglas MacArthur once told the Chief of Engineers 

about the Southwest Pacific Theatre, “this is an air and amphibious war; because of the nature of air and amphibious operations, it is dis-

tinctly an engineer's war.” Units like the 857th bore out the truth of MacArthur's statement.  

http://www.rittmann-art.com/857th.htm 

"Rodman Gardiner"  
"Joe Clements"  

"SGT John McDow"  

"A Republic P-47D Thunderbolt Made Ready"  

"At Ease"  

"Airfield Workers"  

https://www.usace.army.mil/About/History/Publications/
https://www.usace.army.mil/About/History/Publications/
http://cdm16021.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p15141coll5/id/4113
http://cdm16021.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p15141coll5/id/4113
https://www.usace.army.mil/About/History/Historical-Vignettes/Women-Minorities/099-Officer-Sketches/
http://www.rittmann-art.com/857th.htm
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DC Happenings 

Annual Cookie Exchange was a hit as usual. I’m 

always amazed at the baking talent of our 

members especially at this time of year! Thank 

you Connie for opening your lovely home for 

this popular event! 

From an incredible land of ice and snow halfway around 

the world, a remarkably talented team of artisans travels 

to the D.C. area - just to create the amazing ICE! attraction 

for Christmas on the Potomac at Gaylord National Resort.  

https://modules.marriott.com/hotel-info/wasgn-gaylord-national-resort-and-convention-center/christmas/xyjvxiz/ice
https://www.facebook.com/ArmyEngineerSpousesClub/
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Europe Happenings 

The winter months in Germany can mean lots of gray skies and wet days. Europe Dis-
trict Spouses hosted a coffee with island inspired foods to help get us through these 
sometimes dreary months. Friendship is definitely one way to warm the heart and soul, 
especially as we continue to welcome new spouses every month.  
 
As Valentine’s Day approaches, we also recognize that Europe District has many couples 
that work together. While some were hired from the States, Europe District has an in-
ternal program to hire local spouses. Employment for spouses overseas can be frustrat-
ing and difficult to obtain. Europe District’s policy to hire local spouses is helping to al-
leviate this issue. 

FEBRUARY 2020 CASTLE GRAM  

https://www.facebook.com/WiesbadenSpouses/
https://www.wiesbadenspousesclub.com/
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JED Happenings 

 

 

JED hosted it's annual 
Holiday Party with a 
Carnival theme at the 
Camp Zama club. There 
was a live band, plenty 
of games and food, and a 
packed house. Over 200 
people came out for the 
event. Here is the picture 
of the group as we gath-
ered for the holiday AFN 
message.  

Another holiday tradition JED participates in is 
the Annual Sushi Eating contest between JED 
employees and Japanese Ministry of Defense 
employees. JED won last year and the MoD per-
sonnel were determined to win this year bring-
ing in some "ringers" to eat their fill. It was a 
close event. JED won by only 0.8 sushi. COL 
Verell personally ate 41 
pieces of sushi! The top 
JED sushi eater ate 51 
pieces and it was only a 
two hour event!! 

Every year, one of our affiliated Camp 
Zama Japanese Friendship groups, the 
Longhorn Saloon, hosts a holiday line 
dancing party. They event is for their 
own club, however, they always invite 
a few members of the Zama Commu-
nity Spouses' Association. This year 
four out of the five ZaCSA attendees 
were JED spouses. They had a ton of 
fun and of course the food is always 
amazing. 

The US Army Japan Commander hosts an annual 
New Year's reception at the Camp Zama club for 
Japanese military and defense officials. The JED 
commander, deputy, and spouses attended. Here's a 
couple of pictures with some military and govern-
ment officials. 

The Mochi pounding festival happens here on Camp 
Zama every December hosted by the Japanese Self 
Defense Forces that share our base. We attended last 
year in the bitter cold and this year they decided to 
have it inside. Of course the weather turned out to be 
super mild. You can see COL Verell and myself pound-

ing away at the rice to turn it into 
mochi (like a gelatinous sticky 
paste) that we 
then ate. Lots 
of good food, 
music, and of 
course many, 
many speeches 
from local 
mayors and 
commanders. 

COL Verell  
Mochi Pounding Party 

Benef Verell  
Mochi Pounding Party 

Last year the Verells had the Japanese 8th Engineer Command-
er (COL Amako) and his wife as well as the Japanese Command 
Engineer (COL Ito) over for a formal Holiday dinner. This year, 
we decided to be a little more informal and had everyone over 
after the New Year for a chili din-
ner. Great conversation and lots 
and lots of chili followed by lots 
and lots of sake for some.  

FEBRUARY CASTLE GRAM 2020 

https://www.facebook.com/JapanEngineerDistrict
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Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  

The 130th Engineer Brigade held Engineer week in December 
and were so fortunate to have Michelle Funkhouser and 
Kim Houston join us here in Hawaii for the exciting events! 
We ended the week with a wonderful Luau at Paradise 
Cove!  

Luau at Paradise Cove 

Sappers In, after a great run Engineers and their fami-

lies pose for photo on Hamilton to commemorate this 

great event! Engineer Week!  

Erica Van Epps, 

Michelle Funkhouser, 

Kim Houston enjoying 

the view! 

FEBRUARY CASTLE GRAM 2020 

https://www.facebook.com/130thEnBde
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 The Engineer Commemorative print captures 

the full depth and breadth of the US Army 

Corps of Engineers from the Past, Present 

and Future.  It recognizes the 150 Years 

( 1868 to 2018) that the Corps of Engineers 

has been formed as a HQs hear in the Nations 

Capitol and taken on a wide variety of Mis-

sions for the Nation.   We have Sappers, Map-

pers, Builders, Divers and Firefighters as well 

as Flood Control, Emergency Response, Civil 

Support, Geospatial missions and General 

Engineering.  The Commemorative Print Sales 

will continue until all copies are sold.  The 

prints are numbered from 1 to 750. 

Registration open through 4/30/2020 11:59 PM Eastern Time (US & Canada) 

  

Price is $85 per 12x15 inch print and $15 shipping. 

Register Now—Individual Registration 

Engineer Commemorative Print ( $85 each copy and $15 shipping)  

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 

https://reg.abcsignup.com/s_reg/reg_registration_maintenance.aspx
https://reg.abcsignup.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0044-0014-D4FCFA3BC8A14E668911DBFF570E0A66
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

Feb 28– March 1 Girl Scout Cookie Weekend 

Feb 29— AEMA applications must be postmarked by 
February 29, 2020 

Mar 30—Apr 2 Army Engineer Association Industry 
Exhibition at Fort Leonard Wood, MO. 

Apr.15—Knollwood Bake Sale 

May TBD — AEMA Award Luncheon 

First Wednesday of the Month—AESC Board 
Meeting 10am @ The Fairfax 

February 2020 

Abraham Lincoln’s 

Birthday 

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 
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Through the history of the United States, many of the presidents that the American people elected were eloquent speakers. (Or, if they weren’t confident 

public speakers, they could express themselves articulately in writing.) And presidents certainly have lots of opportunities to deliver speeches, write let-

ters, make remarks, and — at least for the most recent presidents — send tweets.  

1.   George Washington—“There is nothing which can better deserve your patronage, than the promotion of Science and Literature. Knowledge is in  
      every country the surest basis of public happiness.” - George Washington said the words above in his first annual address on January 8, 1790, ac 
      cording to the library at Mount Vernon.  
2.   John Adams—“Facts are stubborn things; and whatever may be our wishes, our inclinations, or the dictates of our passion, they cannot alter the state   
      of facts and evidence.”  
3.   Thomas Jefferson— 
 
      
 
 

4. James Madison— “In Europe, charters of liberty have been granted by power. America has set the example … of charters of power granted by 
liberty. This revolution in the practice of the world, may, with an honest praise, be pronounced the most triumphant epoch of its history, and the most 
consoling presage of its happiness.” 

5.       James Monroe—“Our free Government, founded on the interest and affections of the people, has gained and is daily gaining strength. Local  
          jealousies are rapidly yielding to more generous, enlarged, and enlightened views of national policy. For advantages so numerous and highly  
          important it is our duty to unite in grateful acknowledgements to that Omnipotent Being from whom they are derived, and in unceasing prayer that 
          He will endow us with virtue and strength to maintain and hand them down in their utmost purity to our latest posterity.”  
6. John Quincy Adams—“Always vote for principle, though you may vote alone, and you may cherish the sweetest reflection that your vote is never 
          lost.”  
7. Andrew Jackson—“I try to live my life as if death might come for me at any moment.”  
8. Martin Van Buren— “It is easier to do a job right than to explain why you didn’t.”  
9. William Henry Harrison— “There is nothing more corrupting, nothing more destructive of the noblest and finest feelings of our nature, than the exer-

cise of unlimited power.”  
10. John Tyler— “I am very glad to have in my Cabinet such able statesmen as you have proved yourselves to be. And I shall be pleased to avail myself 

of your counsel and advice. But I can never consent to being dictated to as to what I shall or shall not do. I, as president, shall be responsible for my 
administration. I hope to have your hearty co-operation in carrying out its measures. So long as you see fit to do this, I shall be glad to have you with 
me. When you think otherwise, your resignations will be accepted.”  

11. James Polk— “One great object of the Constitution was to restrain majorities from oppressing minorities or encroaching upon their just rights. Minor-
ities have a right to appeal to the Constitution as a shield against such oppression.”  

12. Zachary Taylor— “I am not a party candidate, and if elected cannot be President of a party, but the President of the whole people.”  
13. Millard Fillmore— “An honorable defeat is better than a dishonorable victory.”  
14. Franklin Pierce— “While men inhabiting different parts of this vast continent cannot be expected to hold the same opinions, they can unite in a com-

mon objective and sustain common principles.”  
15. James Buchanan— “The ballot box is the surest arbiter of disputes among free men.”  
16. Abraham Lincoln— “I am rather inclined to silence, and whether that be wise or not, it is at least more unusual nowadays to find a man who can hold 

his tongue than to find one who cannot.”  
17. Andrew Johnson— “I feel incompetent to perform duties so important and responsible as those which have been so unexpectedly thrown upon me.”  
18.    Ulysses S. Grant— “Whatever happens, there will be no turning back.”  
19. Rutherford B. Hayes— “He serves his party best who serves the country best.”  
20. James Garfield— “With unquestioning devotion to the Union, with a patience and gentleness not born of fear, [African Americans] have ‘followed the 

light as God gave them to see the light.’ They are rapidly laying the material foundations of self-support, widening their circle of intelligence, and 
beginning to enjoy the blessings that gather around the homes of the industrious poor. They deserve the generous encouragement of all good men. 
So far as my authority can lawfully extend they shall enjoy the full and equal protection of the Constitution and the laws.”  

21. Chester Arthur— “Men may die, but the fabrics of our free institutions remain unshaken. No higher or more reassuring proof could exist of the 
strength and permanence of popular government than the fact that though the chosen of the people be struck down his constitutional successor is 
peacefully installed without shock or strain except the sorrow which mourns the bereavement.”  

“1. Never put off till to-morrow what you can do to-day. 
2. Never trouble another for what you can do yourself. 
3. Never spend your money before you have it. 
4. Never buy what you do not want, because it is cheap; it will be dear to you.  
5. Pride costs us more than hunger, thirst, and cold. 

6. We never repent of having eaten too little. 
7. Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly. 
8. How much pain have cost us the evils which have never happened. 
9. Take things always by their smooth handle. 
10. When angry, count ten, before you speak; if very angry, a hundred.” 

The Most Famous Quotes From Presidents 

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 

https://www.cheatsheet.com/culture/most-eloquent-presidents.html/
https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhistory/quotes/
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The Most Famous Quotes From Presidents 
22. Grover Cleveland— “I know that I am honest and sincere in my desire to do well; but the question is whether I know enough to accomplish what I  
          desire.”  
23. Benjamin Harrison— “We Americans have no commission from God to police the world.”  
24. Grover Cleveland— “It is better to be defeated standing for a high principle than to run by committing subterfuge.”  
25. William McKinley— “War should never be entered upon until every agency of peace has failed; peace is preferable to war in almost every contin-

gency. Arbitration is the true method of settlement of international as well as local or individual differences.”  
26. Theodore Roosevelt— “It is not the critic who counts: not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles or where the doer of deeds could  
          have done better. The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood, who strives  
          valiantly, who errs and comes up short again and again, because there is no effort without error or shortcoming, but who knows the great  
          enthusiasms, the great devotions, who spends himself for a worthy cause; who, at the best, knows, in the end, the triumph of high achievement,    
          and who, at the worst, if he fails, at least he fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who knew 
          neither victory nor defeat.”  
27. William Howard Taft— “Machine politics and the spoils system are as much an enemy of a proper and efficient government system of civil service 

as the boll weevil is of the cotton crop.”  
28. Woodrow Wilson— “The white men of the South were aroused by the mere instinct of self-preservation to rid themselves, by fair means or foul, of  
          the intolerable burden of governments sustained by the votes of ignorant negroes and conducted in the interest of adventurers.”  
29.    Warren G. Harding— “America’s present need is not heroics but healing; not nostrums but normalcy; not revolution but restoration.”  
30.    Calvin Coolidge— “No man ever listened himself out of a job.”  
31.    Herbert Hoover— “Blessed are the young, for they shall inherit the national debt.”  
32. Franklin D. Roosevelt— “We must be the great arsenal of democracy. For us this is an emergency as serious as war itself. We must apply our 
         selves to our task with the same resolution, the same sense of urgency, the same spirit of patriotism and sacrifice as we would show were we at 
         war.”  
33.    Harry S. Truman— “We must work to bind up the wounds of a suffering world — to build an abiding peace, a peace rooted in justice and in law.”  
34. Dwight D. Eisenhower— “Now I realize that on any particular decision a very great amount of heat can be generated. But I do say this: life is not  
          made up of just one decision here, or another one there. It is the total of the decisions that you make in your daily lives with respect to politics, to 
          your family, to your environment, to the people about you. Government has to do that same thing. It is only in the mass that finally philosophy  
          really emerges.”  
35. John F. Kennedy— “Ask not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country.”  
36. Lyndon B. Johnson— “If one morning I walked on top of the water across the Potomac River, the headline that afternoon would read: President 

Can’t Swim.”  
37. Richard Nixon— “Always give your best, never get discouraged, never be petty; always remember, others may hate you, but those who hate you 

don’t win unless you hate them, and then you destroy yourself.”  
38. Gerald Ford— “Our long national nightmare is over . . . Our great Republic is a government of laws and not of men.”  
39. Jimmy Carter— “We have a tendency to condemn people who are different from us, to define their sins as paramount and our own sinfulness as 

being insignificant.”  
40. Ronald Reagan— “Status quo, you know, is Latin for ‘the mess we’re in.'”  
41. George H.W. Bush— “There could be no definition of a successful life that does not include service to others. Find something to do. Get off the 

bench. Don’t sit there whining, sucking your thumb, get in the game.”  
42. Bill Clinton— “If you live long enough, you’ll make mistakes. But if you learn from them, you’ll be a better person. It’s how you handle adversity, not 

how it affects you. The main thing is never quit, never quit, never quit.”  
43. George W. Bush— “These stories about my intellectual capacity really get under my skin. For a while I even thought my staff believed it. There on 

my schedule, first thing every morning, it said ‘Intelligence Briefing.” 
44. Barack Obama— “Change will not come if we wait for some other person or if we wait for some other time. We are the ones we’ve been waiting for. 

We are the change that we seek.”  
45. Donald Trump— “Without passion you don’t have energy, with out energy you have nothing.”  
 
Read More. 
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For those who may try out the Lin-

coln Log cake recipe, you may have 

noticed that the cream filling and Red 

Velvet frosting is missing. I copied 

some recipes from my grandmothers 

Betty Crocker 1950 well loved cook-

book, that are similar as I could not 

find those recipes anywhere online. 

Enjoy! 

Let me know how it goes 

and take a picture! I’ll pub-

lish it in March’s Castle 

Gram 

FEBRUARY 2020 CASTLE GRAM 
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Easy King Cake Recipe 
Is it even Mardi Gras if you don't make a King Cake Recipe? No! A King Cake is one of the ultimate Mardi Gras tradi-

tions that you definitely want to include in your Fat Tuesday celebration. That's why we came up with this simple reci-

pe that you can make quickly. But don't worry, just because it is easy does not mean it is short on flavor! This cake has 

cream cheese, brown sugar, cinnamon, and pecans in the filling.  

What is a King Cake? 

Coated in the Mardi Gras colors of purple (justice), green (faith), and gold (power), the King's Cake is a Mardi Gras tra-

dition. It is round, to look like a crown, and usually made of sweet bread dough with a flavorful filling baked inside the 

dough.  A bean, coin, or small plastic baby figure is hidden inside the cake. Depending on the culture, the person who 

finds the hidden item in the cake is made “king” of the celebration, must make the next king cake, or must host a party 

on Candlemas (February 2nd).This tradition is thought to have been brought to New Orleans from France in 1870.  

Why is there a baby inside? 
Traditionally it was a bean that was hidden in the cake. The bean became a baby in the 1950s when a New Orlean's bakery was approached by 
a  salesman who had too many plastic babies on his hands and suggested the baby would be less likely to get lost in the cake than a small bean. 
However, in the Spanish version, Rosca de Reyes or Three Kings Cake, the baby is said to represent when Jesus had to go into hiding from Herrod. 

Ingredients: 

• 2 (8 ounce) packages refrigerated 

crescent roll dough 

• 2 (8 ounce) packages cream 

cheese, softened 

• ½ cup brown sugar 

• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

• ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Instructions: 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 

1. Open crescent rolls and separate triangles. Arrange triangles on a large, round baking stone or pizza 
    pan with the points in the middle. 
2. Press the crescent rolls together at their middle in a round circle, allowing the edges to remain loose. 
3. In a mixer, combine cream cheese, brown sugar, cinnamon, and vanilla until well blended. Then, mix 
in pecans.  
4. Evenly spoon cream cheese mixture over the pressed area of the crescent rolls.  
5. Fold points of crescent rolls over the cream cheese mixture, pressing the tips into the other side of the 
    dough.  
6. Then, fold the wide edges of the dough over the cream cheese mixture, tucking the ends under the  
     inside of the crescent ring. Lightly press to seal any open creases. 
7. Bake for 25 minutes or until golden. Allow the king cake to cool slightly but not completely. 
8. In a medium bowl, whisk together powdered sugar, milk, and lemon juice until blended with no lumps 
     remaining. Pour icing over king cake. 
9. Immediately add colored sugars.  
 

Before serving, slide a plastic baby favor or coin under the king cake.  

• 1 cup chopped pecans 

• 2 cups powdered sugar 

• ¼ cup milk 

• 1 teaspoon lemon juice 

• Colored sugars in purple, 

green, yellow 
Small plastic baby favor or coin 
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February 29th: 9 Quirky Leap Year 

Facts You Probably Didn’t Know 
1. The rule: Leap Day happens every four years unless it doesn’t 

The point of leap years is to help adjust our Gregorian calendar (aka, the 365-day calendar 
you can find on your desk or phone) to the solar calendar, and make sure we celebrate solar 
events like the spring and autumn equinoxes with some regularity every year. Even adding an 
extra day to February every four years doesn’t quite do the trick, which is why scientists 
sometimes call for a Leap Second like they did in 2015 on June 30th at 11:59:60 pm. 

How do you remember if it’s a leap year? Simple: If the last two digits of the year are divisi-
ble by four (e.g. 2016, 2020, 2024…) then it’s a leap year. Century years are the exception to this rule. They must be divisible by 400 to be leap years—so, 
2000 and 2400 are leap years, but 2100 will not be one. As a bonus, U.S. leap years almost always coincide with election years. 

2. What’s crazier than February 29th? A woman proposing to a man, says history. 

You’re not the only one who thinks leap years are silly. After Pope Gregory XIII instituted the Gregorian calendar in 1582, the idea of adding February 29th 

every four years seemed so ridiculous that a British play joked it was a day when women should trade their dresses for “breeches” and act like men. The 

play was meant as satire, but some early feminists must have been inspired; by the 1700s, women were using Leap Day to propose to the men in their 

lives. The tradition—now called Bachelor’s Day or Sadie Hawkins Day—peaked in the early 1900s and continues today in the UK, where some retailers even 

offer discount packages to women popping the question. 

3. The Salem witchcraft trials are connected to Leap Day 

If we’re looking at history a bit closer to home in the United States, then we should focus on Massachusetts. The Salem witchcraft trials weren’t a fun 
time in colonial America. There was a particularly negative connection with Leap Day. The first warrants for arrest went out on February 29th, 1692 for 
the Salem witchcraft trials. And you thought Friday the 13th was spooky! Find out some strange things that really happened on Friday the 13th. 

4. It’s rare to be born on Leap Day…but what about dying on Leap Day, too?  

According to the World Heritage Encyclopedia, in the 1800s, the British-born James Milne Wilson, who later became the eighth premier of Tasmania, “was 
born on a leap day and died on a leap day.” Wilson died on February 29th, 1880, on his “17th” birthday, or aged 68 in regular years. Maybe that’s not that 
crazy though, since you are more likely to die on your birthday. 

5. What do Tony Robbins and Gioachino Rossini have in common? 

They are both extremely successful in their respective fields—but more to the point, they were both born on February 29th. The odds of being born on Feb-
ruary 29th are 1 in 1,461, which makes it particularly rare for one leapling, as they are called, to meet another. Do you know how many living people 
around the world share your birthday? 

Rarer still is the possibility that three children in the same family would be born on three consecutive Leap Days, but that’s exactly what happened with 
the Henriksen family of Norway. Heidi Henriksen was born on 2/29/1960, her brother Olav four years later on 2/29/64, and baby Leif-Martin four years after 
that on 2/29/68. According to many government agencies, the siblings would not legally be considered a year older until March 1st on non-leap years, but 
in 2020, we can officially say, “Happy Actual Birthday, leaplings!” 

6. Only Swedes and Hobbits celebrate February 30th 

February 30th? This even rarer date occurred in Sweden and Finland in 1712, when they added an extra Leap Day to February to help catch up their outdat-

ed Julian calendar with the new Gregorian calendar. There is, however, one race of people who celebrate February 30th every year: Hobbits. The wee folk of 

J.R.R. Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings universe observe twelve 30-day months every year—including Solmath (translated in the text to February). That’s defi-

nitely one of the things you missed when reading Lord of the Rings for the first time. 

7. There is an official Leap Day cocktail 

And it’s called…the Leap Day Cocktail! This colorful cousin of the martini was invented by pioneering bartender Harry Craddock at London’s Savoy Hotel in 
1928. According to the 1930 Savoy Cocktail Book, “It is said to have been responsible for more proposals than any other cocktail ever mixed” (see: Sadie 
Hawkins Day above). Whether or not you’re in the market for a freshly soused spouse, you can make your own Leap Day cocktail with Craddock’s original 
recipe: 

1 dash lemon juice 
2/3 gin 
1/6 Grand Marnier 
1/6 sweet vermouth 

Shake, serve, garnish with a lemon peel, and enjoy the flood of bittersweet flavors. It’s like a marriage, in your mouth! 

8. Not thirsty? Celebrate Leap Day with travel deals and a rare French magazine. 

How does one celebrate a holiday that’s not really a holiday? By shopping, obviously. Many businesses observe the rarity of Leap Day by offering massive 
deals. Take a minute to check in with any restaurants, hotels, or cruise lines you’ve been curious about; chances are, they have a promotion running. And 
if your travels take you to France, pick up a copy of the rare La Bougie du Sapeur, a French parody newspaper only published once every four years on Leap 
Day. Newsstand copies sell for four euro apiece, but generous investors can buy a lifetime subscription—only 100 euro per century. 

9. Is February 29th good luck or bad luck? Depends on who you ask! 

According to an old Scottish aphorism, “leap year was ne’er a good sheep year.” The superstition that Leap Days are particularly lucky or unlucky has been 
debated through history and across cultures, and there’s still no clear winner. For one thing, it’s bad luck if you’re a prisoner on a one-year sentence that 
spans a Leap Day. Also, bad news if you work on a fixed annual salary; no extra pay for that extra day. On the other hand, Leap Day is great luck if you’re 
on a fixed monthly rent (one free day of living!), or if you’re Hattie McDaniel, in which case February 29th, 1940 is the day you became the first African-
American to win an Oscar, for your role as Mammy in Gone With the Wind. 

Will February 29th, 2020 be lucky or unlucky? You’ll just have to live through it and see. Next, find out why February is the chosen month to be shorter in 

the first place. 

https://www.rd.com/culture/february-29th-leap-year-facts/ 
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Element: Water 
Quality: Mutable 
Color: Mauve, Lilac, Purple, Violet, 
Sea green 
Day: Thursday 

Ruler: Neptune, Jupiter 
Greatest Overall Compatibility: Virgo, Taurus 
Lucky Numbers: 3, 9, 12, 15, 18, 24 
Date range: February 19 - March 20  
Strengths: Compassionate, artistic, intuitive, 
gentle, wise, musical 
Weaknesses: Fearful, overly trusting, sad, de-
sire to escape reality, can be a victim or a 
martyr 
Pisces likes: Being alone, sleeping, music, ro-
mance, visual media, swimming, spiritual 
themes 
Pisces dislikes: Know-it-all, being criticized, 
the past coming back to haunt, cruelty of 
any kind 
Pisces are very friendly, so they often find 
themselves in a company of very different 
people. Pisces are selfless, they are always 
willing to help others, without hoping to get 
anything back. 
Pisces is a Water sign and as such this zodiac 
sign is characterized by empathy and ex-
pressed emotional capacity. 

Element: Air 
Quality: Fixed 
Color: Light-Blue, Silver 
Day: Saturday 
Ruler: Uranus, Saturn 
Greatest Overall Compatibility: 

Leo, Sagittarius 
Lucky Numbers: 4, 7, 11, 22, 29 
Date range: January 20 - February 18 
Strengths: Progressive, original, independ-
ent, humanitarian 
Weaknesses: Runs from emotional expres-
sion, temperamental, uncompromising, 
aloof 
Aquarius likes: Fun with friends, helping 
others, fighting for causes, intellectual 
conversation, a good listener 
Aquarius dislikes: Limitations, broken 
promises, being lonely, dull or boring situ-
ations, people who disagree with them 
Aquarius-born are shy and quiet , but on 
the other hand they can be eccentric and 
energetic. However, in both cases, they 
are deep thinkers and highly intellectual 
people who love helping others. They are 
able to see without prejudice, on both 
sides, which makes them people who can 
easily solve problems. 
Although they can easily adapt to the en-
ergy that surrounds them, Aquarius-born 
have a deep need to be some time alone 
and away from everything, in order to 
restore power. People born under the 
Aquarius sign, look at the world as a place 
full of possibilities. 

Janet Graham   4-Feb 
Shannon Heitkamp  4-Feb 
Deborah Kalisz Wehr  4-Feb 
Donald Swygert COL (Ret) 4-Feb 
Sharise Spellmon   6-Feb 
Susan Wright   6-Feb 
Karen Anderson   7-Feb 
Claudia Helmlinger  7-Feb 
James Holland   12-Feb 
Audra Baumgartner  14-Feb  
May Toy    14-Feb 
Bobby Buxbaum   16-Feb 
Lucy  Fratello   17-Feb 

Carla Asbery              18-Feb 
Urvi Avichal              25-Feb 
Tessie LaRose Ballard  28-Feb 

Famous February Birthdays 
 

Some of our favorite historical figures were born in the month of February. We could-
n't possibly name them all, so here are just a handful of lives we'll be celebrating. 
 
 

1. FEBRUARY 1, 1902: LANGSTON HUGHES 
2. FEBRUARY 3, 1874: GERTRUDE STEIN 
3. FEBRUARY 4, 1913: ROSA PARKS 
4. FEBRUARY 7, 1867: LAURA INGALLS WILDER 
5. FEBRUARY 11, 1846: THOMAS EDISON 

6. FEBRUARY 12, 1809: CHARLES DARWIN 
7. FEBRUARY 15, 1564: GALILEO GALILEI 
8. FEBRUARY 21, 1933: NINA SIMONE 
9. FEBRUARY 22, 1732: GEORGE WASHINGTON 
10. FEBRUARY 27, 1932: ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/elements/water/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/qualities/mutable/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/planets/neptune/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/planets/jupiter/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/zodiac-signs/virgo/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/zodiac-signs/taurus/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/zodiac-calendar/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/elements/air/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/qualities/fixed/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/planets/uranus/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/astrology/planets/saturn/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/zodiac-signs/leo/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/zodiac-signs/sagittarius/
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/zodiac-calendar/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/91424/10-famous-birthdays-celebrate-february
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AESC Welcome Membership 

The Army Engineer Spouses' Club welcomes membership from spouses of all U.S. Army 

Engineers and civilian employees of USACE and, with approval of the Executive Board, 

other persons who are associated with the Corps of Engineers. 

2019 - 2020 AESC MEMBERSHIP 

 There are two options for submitting 2019-2020 membership forms and dues: 

•  An electronic membership form with PayPal on the AESC website 

• Our traditional mail-in membership form 

 If you would like to be included in the AESC’s Red Book, please ensure that we receive 

your membership form and dues before 31 October 2019. 

Benefits of Membership 

• The Castle Gram - This monthly newsletter will attempt to keep you informed, enter-

tained, and connected to your Engineer Family  

• The Redbook - This annual publication includes our coveted membership directory. 

Many members order an extra copy for  their Engineer Spouse! Consider it an annu-

al update to where your engineer friends have landed! 

• The Castle Boutique - Our boutique is available both online and at live events 

throughout the year.  You may find us at HQ, the annual cocktail party, AEA… you 

never know where we will pop up or what new goodies we will be offering. Each 

month we feature certain items available to members only 

• The children of our members are invited to apply for the Army Engineer Memorial 

Awards. 

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 
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AESC 2019 -2020 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

Please PRINT NAME as you would like to be listed in the Castle Directory (The Redbook)    

Last _______________________________ First_________________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________ 

City ____________________________ State ____________  Zip Code_______________    

Preferred contact phone: ___________________________________________________   

E-mail ___________________________________________________________________    

Your Birthday (month/day only) ________________     

Check one:         New member          Returning member            Rejoining member    

Spouse's Name___________________________________________________________ 

Check one:  Is Spouse:   Active         USACE DA   Civilian     Retired  

     Reserve/National Guard   Deceased    

 Spouse's title/rank/job assignment or firm ____________________________________ 

 By sending this application, you agree to have the above information listed in the Castle  

Directory.  Membership runs from July 1, 2019 until June 30, 2020. Membership infor-

mation received by Oct 31st, 2019 will be included in the 2019 -2020 Castle Directory.  

Thank you!   

Annual dues + 1 copy of the Castle Directory  $25 ___________   

Additional Castle Directory:  Each $5 ___________   

Total: ___________  

Please make check payable to AESC and mail to:   

AESC MEMBERSHIP  

P.O. Box 6332   

Alexandria, VA 22306-6332   

CASTLE GRAM FEBRUARY 2020 

Red Book 


